eat at whalers
......eat, drink, meet, think ......achieve
Ph: 08 8552 4400

121 Franklin Parade, Victor Harbor S.A. 5211 Fax: 08 7522 4000
www.whalers.com.au

eat@whalers.com.au

Eat at Whalers is ideal for your next conference, meeting or event.
Located in Encounter Bay, Victor Harbor we can provide you with space, tranquility and focus.
With inspiring views across Encounter Bay, Eat at Whalers provides you the ideal destination for
achieving your event objectives.

Full day delegate rate $66 per delegate
3 10 - 100 people
3 Tea and Coffee on arrival
3 Morning and afternoon

Half day delegate rate $54 per delegate
3 10 - 100 people
3 Morning or afternoon coffee, or

tea breaks with sweet/savoury
coffee and tea breaks with sweet or savoury 3 Chef’s seasonal lunch selections
3 Chef’s seasonal lunch selections
3 Event access 8.30 am - 12.30pm
or 12.30 - 5.30pm
3 Event access 8.30 am - 5.30pm

$66
per
person

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

SET UP - Room Hire and Venue set up...clothed trestle table

for registration and presenter (s), Flip Chart and accessories
notepads and pens, whiteboard and markers, mints and water.

$54
per
person

Investigator Function Room seats up to 110 people and has its own bar, dance floor and
large private balcony. With sweeping views across the bay, what better backdrop for your
conference.
Flinders Room is flooded with natural light commanding beautiful views of the bay for
smaller affairs.
Encounter Room is situated next to the deck on ground level overlooking the bay, windows
on three sides, this room is perfect for smaller meetings.
Size
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$600

Flinders Room

7.0m x
9.3m
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$250

Encounter Room

6m x
7m

25

15

-

14

18

$180

Booking Confirmation
Once a tentative booking has been made, a
20% deposit will be accepted to
confirm your booking.

Cancellations
We will do our best to fill a cancelled booking,
but if we can’t, you will forfeit your deposit if
cancellation occurs less than 10 days from
your original booking.

